Nixie often has to get stuck in to tasks when her magic lets her down. Here are two craft activities that will need determination, creativity and lots of glue and paint!

To make Snowflakes and a Fairy Door you will need:

- Wooden Lollipop Sticks
- Paint
- Glue
- A Selection of Buttons

**Snowflakes**

1. Glue 4 lollipop sticks, on top of each other in the centre in the snowflake shape shown
2. Paint your lollipop sticks and leave them to dry
3. When they are dry, glue buttons onto your sticks

**Fairy Door**

1. Glue about 10 lollipop sticks together into a door shape as shown below
2. Paint your door and leave it to dry
3. Add some details like a number, a letterbox, window or buttons for handles
4. When dry put your door at the bottom of a tree so that fairies can visit

Nixie the Bad, Bad Fairy doesn’t mean to be naughty, but with a wonky wand that doesn’t often work properly, mischief does seem to follow her around. Thankfully, Nixie has wonderful fairy friends and a resourceful nature to help get her out of trouble. There are two fab Nixie books in the series so far.
Nixie and her Fairyland friends all have their own special skills, outfits and names. Create a new friend for Nixie or turn yourself into a fairy in the space below.
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